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Abstract Purpose : The purpose of this study was to develop a questionnaire for gathering information

about the factors restricting the continuation of breast-feeding at the time of discharge from the

maternity hospital after childbirth. As a first step, a statistical analysis was conducted regarding the

predictability at the time of hospital discharge of the breast-feeding limitation factors which were

collected during a survey at the health checkup１month after childbirth.

Methods : The information regarding the factors limiting breast-feeding, gathered from mothers who

could not continue breast-feeding at one month after childbirth, was analyzed using the dependent-care

model proposed by Orem, a nursing theoretician. Based on the analysis results, a questionnaire

consisting of３６items４point Likert-type scale was prepared. This draft questionnaire was pre-tested,

and finally a questionnaire consisting of３０items（� coefficient＝０．８１）was prepared.

Using the re-testing method, an examination was undertaken to see the extent to which the limitation

factors gleaned through the questionnaire survey can be predicted at the time of hospital discharge.

The subjects were７０mothers who had experienced rooming-in upon normal delivery. The survey was

conducted twice : at the time of hospital discharge and at the time of the health checkup１month after

delivery.

Results：１．Regarding the prepared questionnaire, the correlation between items was determined

through the re-test method, according to which the subjects were surveyed at the time of hospital

discharge and at the time of the health checkup１month after delivery. As a result, an extremely strong

correlation, that is，０．９ or upward, was observed in１item of the questionnaire survey, a strong

correlation, that is，０．７or upward, was observed in５items, and no correlation was observed in８items.

２．The constructive concept of the questionnaire survey at the time of hospital discharge was analyzed

based on the２２ for which there was a strong or extremely strong correlation ; the other８items for

which no correlation was observed were left out. After３varimax rotations, a model with１３items and

４factors was verified. Cronbach's � coefficient for the entire questionnaire was０．８１，and that for the

subscale ranged from０．５８to０．８３．

３．The correlation between the questionnaire scores at the time of hospital discharge and at the time

of the health checkup１month after delivery was０．６５（p＜０．０００１）for the entire questionnaire, while

that for the subscale ranged from０．３７（p＝０．００１５）to０．７６（p＜０．０００１）．

４．The mean score of the breast-feeding group and that of the mixed-feeding group at the time of the

health checkup１month after delivery were２７．３±７．０and３１．７±６．８，respectively ; that is, a signifi-

cant difference（p＜０．０５）was observed between the two groups. It has been found that the mixed-

feeding group has more factors limiting breast-feeding in comparison with the breast-feeding group,

and it has been suggested that the information gathered by the questionnaire can indeed constitute a
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Introduction

There are numerous books and papers on breast-

feeding. Various papers have elucidated the factors

affecting the continuation of breast-feeding, but they are

somewhat different by country. The authors have

analyzed the factors limiting breast-feeding using the

dependent-care model１）proposed by Orem, a nursing

theoretician. Based on the results, the author has

attempted to create a Breast-Feeding Limitation Scale

（hereafter BFLS）. Up to now, no questionnaire for

examining the factors limiting breast-feeding has been

developed. The authors have considered it necessary to

develop such a questionnaire in order to identify the

women who might restrict or discontinue breast-feeding,

and in order to characterize the limitation factors

involved.

The purpose of this study was to develop a question-

naire for gathering information about the factors re-

stricting the continuation of breast-feeding at the time of

discharge from the maternity hospital after childbirth.

As a first step, a statistical analysis was conducted

regarding the predictability at the time of hospital

discharge of the breast-feeding limitation factors which

were collected during a survey at the health checkup１

month after childbirth. Pinpointing the presence and

specific nature of the factors limiting breast-feeding at

the time of hospital discharge will help staff to evaluate

the self-care potential of puerperal women, which is

considered necessary to the well-being of both mother

and child, and will help staff elucidate the necessity of

nursing-care intervention, enabling the active support of

breast-feeding, which decreases to some４４％（statistics

in２０００）１month after childbirth.

Methods

１．Preparing the draft questionnaire used in examining

the factors limiting breast-feeding

A first questionnaire consisting of３６ items was pre-

pared based on the factors limiting breast-feeding,

constructed as a result of an analysis using Orem's

dependent-care deficit. The response to each item was

allocated a scale from１to４．The form of response was

an alternative system comprised of the following four

choices : yes ; sort of yes ; sort of no ; no. This question-

naire consisting of３６ items was pre-tested on４５moth-

ers at １ month after childbirth, and３items, with a cor-

relation of０．７or more, were removed from the ques-

tionnaire. Furthermore，３ items, with a mean score of

１．５ or below, for which no significant difference was

observed between the breast-feeding group and the

mixed-feeding group, were removed from the question-

naire. Thus, a second questionnaire consisting of ３０

items was prepared. Cronbach's � coefficient of the３０-

item questionnaire is０．８１．Regarding the mean result

score for this questionnaire, a significant difference

firm basis for predicting difficulties in continuing breast-feeding.

Conclusion : Some of the limitation factors discovered at the time of the health checkup１month after

delivery could be predicted at the time of hospital discharge ; thus, it has been suggested that those

limitation factors can be included in a questionnaire survey on factors limiting breast-feeding. The

questionnaire to be filled out at the time of hospital discharge after childbirth will be prepared upon

further review of its reliability and validity. We expect that the questionnaire will constitute a firm basis

for predicting the presence of factors limiting breast-feeding already at the time of hospital discharge,

will help staff evaluate the feasibility of self-care, which is said to be necessary for puerperal women,

and will help staff elucidate the necessity of nursing-care intervention.
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（p＜０．０００１）was observed between the breast-feeding

group and the mixed-feeding group at the health

checkup１month after child delivery.

２．The subjects and period of this study

The subjects used in this study were７０mothers who

experienced rooming-in and easy monotocous deliveries.

The questionnaire survey was conducted twice in total,

that is, once at the time of hospital discharge and once at

the time of the health checkup１month after child

delivery. The study period was from February to

December２００３，and the study was conducted in terti-

ary medical institutions of local cities with annual

childbirths of about４００cases.

３．Ethical considerations

The purpose and meaning of the survey were

explained to the subjects beforehand in writing, and

upon obtaining the consent of the subjects, the survey

was conducted. In the written explanation, the following

points were explicitly stated and explained : the cost

burden, the advantages and disadvantages of taking

part in the study, the protection of individual

information, the fact that that there will be no repercus-

sions even if they choose not to take part in or to

withdraw from the study at any given moment. The

data obtained in the survey were kept strictly confiden-

tial.

４．Method of analysis

Regarding the prepared questionnaire, the correla-

tions between items were determined and the construc-

tive concept was analyzed by means of factor analysis.

To determine the significance of differences between

groups and correlation, we used unpaired t-test, chi-

square test and pearson correlation coefficient. Statisti-

cal significance set at p＜０．０５．

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS for

Windows（version１１．５J）.

Results

１．The relation between the background of each subject

and breast-feeding（Table１）

The mean age of the mothers was３０．９±５．０ years

old（the mean age of the women who give birth to chil-

dren annually in this institution：３０．２±４．４years old),

whereas the mean age of Japanese women who gave

birth to children in fiscal２００２was２９．６years old ; that

is, the age group of the subjects was higher by about１

year than that of the average Japanese woman giving

birth.

Regarding the feeding pattern at the time of hospital

discharge, there were５２（７４．３％）subjects feeding their

babies only breast milk（hereafter called "the breast-

feeding group"）and１８（２５．７％）subjects feeding their

babies a mixed feeding and artificial feeding（hereafter

called "the mixotrophy-feeding group"）. Regarding the

feeding pattern at the time of the medical checkup １

Table１‐１）．The backgrounds of the subjects and the percentage of
each child‐raising group（n＝７０）

Age（Mean±SD） ３０．９±５．０

Child‐raising experience
（CRE）

Without past CRE ４１cases（５８．６％）

With past CRE ２９cases（４１．４％）

Table１‐２）．Breast‐feeding rate

Breast‐feeding N（%） Mixed‐feeding N（%）

Hospital discharge ５２（７４．３％） １８（２５．７％）

１month after delivery ２９（４１．４％） ４１（５８．６％）

Table１‐３）．Breast‐feeding rate at hospital discharge

Breast‐feeding N（%）
（n＝５２）

Mixed‐feeding N（%）
（n＝１８）

�２test（２×２）
p‐value

Without past CRE ２９（７０．７％） １２（２９．３％） ０．４１９

With past CRE ２３（７９．３％） ６（２０．７％）

Table１‐４）．Breast‐feeding rate at１month after delivery

Breast‐feeding N（%）
（n＝２９）

Mixed‐feeding N（%）
（n＝４１）

�２test（２×２）
p‐value

Without past CRE １７（４１．５％） ２４（５８．５％） ０．９９４

With past CRE １２（４１．４％） １７（５８．６％）
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month after child delivery, the breast-feeding group had

２７（４１．４％）subjects and the mixed-feeding group had４１

（５８．６％）subjects. The breast-feeding ratios of the

subjects of this study were similar to those of the

infantile nutrition statistics in fiscal２０００（for１-２months

of age, breast-fed infants accounted for４４．８％，while

infants fed a mixed feeding and artificial feeding

accounted for５５．２％）．

The subjects were classified according to whether or

not they had past child-raising experience. The group

without past child-raising experience had ４１（５８．６％）

subjects, while the group with past child-raising

experience had２９（４１．４％）subjects. As for the relation

between past child-raising experience and breast-

feeding at the time of hospital discharge, in the group

without past child-raising experience，２９ subjects

（７０．７％）were breast-feeding their infants and １２

（２９．３％）were feeding them the mixed-feeding group,

while in the group with past child-raising experience，２３

subjects（７９．３％）were breast-feeding their infants and

６（２０．７％）were feeding them the mixed-feeding group ;

that is, no significant difference by chi-square test in the

feeding pattern was observed between the groups with

and without past child-raising experience.

As for the relation between past child-raising expe-

rience and breast-feeding at the time of the health

checkup１month after childbirth, in the group without

past child-raising experience，１７subjects（７０．７％）were

breastfeeding their infants and２４（２９．３％）were feeding

them the mixed-feeding group, while in the group with

past child-raising experience，１２subjects（７９．３％）were

breast-feeding their infants and１７（２０．７％）were feeding

them the mixed-feeding group ; that is, no significant

difference by chi-square test in the feeding pattern was

observed between the groups with and without past

child-raising experience.

２．Correlation coefficients between item scores（Table２）

The same questionnaire survey was conducted twice

with the same subjects at an interval of about１month,

and the correlation coefficients between the item scores

were determined, in order to analyze the usefulness of

Table２．The itemized correlation between the survey results at the time of hospital discharge and at１month after childbirth

Items All subjects Without past CRE With past CRE

r r r

Q１ I have no idea what to do because this is my first child-raising experience ０．８０６＊＊＊ ０．５７０＊＊＊ ‐０．２６１

Q２ I have no idea why my baby is crying． ０．６９８＊＊＊ ０．５３９＊＊ ０．２８９

Q３ I have no idea if my baby is taking in enough breast milk． ０．６９３＊＊＊ ０．４１１＊＊ ０．８６２＊＊＊

Q４ I have no idea what to do to have plenty of milk． ０．４６３＊＊＊ ０．５４３＊＊ ０．２８１

Q５ I thought that my baby would fall asleep after sucking the breast． ０．３３０＊＊ ０ ０．６６８＊＊＊

Q６ I don't think that I have plenty of milk because my breast is not swollen． ０．３９８＊＊ ０．５０２＊＊ ０．３４２

Q７ My baby cries a lot even after taking in breast milk． ０．２３３ ０．０６８ ０．３９９＊

Q８ My baby tends to grizzle upon taking in breast milk． ０．３７８＊＊ ０．３１３＊ ０．５１４＊＊

Q９ I suppose that cow milk is more nutritious than my breast milk． ０．１８７ ０．７１７＊＊＊ ‐０．４０４＊

Q１０ I become nervous when my baby cries． ０．５２４＊＊＊ ０．３５３＊ ０．８４７＊＊＊

Q１１ I am afraid that my breast milk is not enough to feed my baby． ０．３９５＊＊ ０．６２０＊＊＊ ０．２５０

Q１２ I am nervous about the weight gain of my baby． ０．１６１ ０．１９３ ０．０７７

Q１３ My breasts were dry the last time as well． ０．９２８＊＊＊ － ０．９１５＊＊＊

Q１５ I won't stick to breast milk because I raised my older child on artificial milk． ０．７２８＊＊＊ － ０．６１５＊＊

Q１６ Because I've heard that the body weight of the baby won't increase with

only breast milk, I intend to give my baby artificial milk as well．
０．１２１ ０．２４５ ‐０．３７０

Q１７ Since I will soon go to work, I won't continue to raise my child with breast milk． ０．７１３＊＊＊ ０．６８７＊＊＊ ０．７７０＊＊＊

Q１９ I suppose I don't have plenty of milk． ０．３２４＊＊ ０．０３８ ０．７００＊＊＊
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the survey at hospital discharge.

The results thereof showed１item with an extremely

strong correlation of p＜０．０００１，５ items with a strong

correlation of p＜０．０１，and８ items with no correlation.

The correlation by item was calculated according to

the presence or absence of child-raising experience. For

the group without past child-raising experience, there

were２ items with a strong correlation and４ items

without correlation. For the group with past child-

raising experience, there was１ item with an extremely

strong correlation, there were ８ items with a strong

correlation, and３ items without correlation.

３．The constructive concept and its reliability（Table３）

Regarding the constructive concept of the question-

naire survey conducted at the time of hospital dis-

charge，２２out of３０items after eliminating the６items

lacking any correlation between items were analyzed

through principal component analysis and ２ itms of

with past child-bearing experience and varimax rotation.

After three varimax rotations, a model consisting of１３

items and４ factors was verified.

The first factor was called "the deficit of knowledge or

experience," the second factor was called "the deficit of

latitude," the third factor was called "the deficit of desire

to feed one's own baby breast milk" and the fourth

factor was called "the deficit of adequate perception of

breast milk secretion." Regarding these factors,

Cronbach's � coefficient of the entire questionnaire was

０．８１，and each subscale ranged from０．５８to０．８３．

４．Clinical validity（Table４，５）

The correlation between the scores of the question-

naire was determined again using the model consisting

Q２０ Breast milk cannot be fed to my baby by anyone other than myself, but artificial

milk can be fed to the baby by anyone, so artificial milk is more convenient．
０．８００＊＊＊ ０．８５１＊＊＊ ０．７３６＊＊＊

Q２１ I won't stick to breast-feeding（artificial milk is also all right）． ０．６５３＊＊＊ ０．６６２＊＊＊ ０．６９６＊＊＊

Q２３ Breast-feeding at night makes me very tired, so I prefer to feed my child

artificial milk instead．
０．６７９＊＊＊ ０．５４５＊＊ ０．８７３＊＊＊

Q２４ Since I take care of my child ,I don't have enough physical strength to

breast-feed easily．
０．８０２＊＊＊ ０．６９８＊＊＊ ０．７３３＊＊＊

Q２５ I suppose stress will build up, because I spend all day with my child． ‐０．３６５＊＊ ‐０．３０５ ‐０．４５４＊

Q２６ I suppose it will be difficult for me because no one will help me with the

household chores

０．１３３ ０．３４７＊ ‐０．０２４

Q２８ I suppose I will always be busy with household chores and child-raising, and

will not be able to get enough rest．
０．５４８＊＊＊ ０．４８０＊＊ ０．５８０＊＊

Q２９ People around me say that my baby cries due to the insufficient amount of

breast milk I feed it．
０．４１３＊＊ ０．４６７＊＊ ０．４９４＊＊

Q３０ Those who help me（my mother, my mother-lin-law, etc.）after childbirth
don't stick to breast-lfeeding（artificial milk is all right to them）．

０．５００＊＊＊ ０．４０２＊＊ ０．５５３＊＊

Q３２ I also have to take care of my husband． ０．３３６＊＊＊ ０．６２９＊＊＊ ０．３３４

Q３３ My husband will not（cannot）help me with the child‐raising because he is
busy working．

０．４１８＊＊ ０．３９２＊ ０．４６０＊

Q３５ I cannot let my child suckle at my breast due to a breast disorder（flat
nipples, depressed nipples, short nipples or large nipples）．

０．２２６ ０．２４４ ‐０．１１５

Q３６ I cannot let my child suckle at my breast due to severed nipples.

Correlation between the３０‐item total scores :
０．５３７＊＊＊ ０．４８３＊＊ ０．８０４＊＊＊

３０items（Q１４．１８．２２．２７．３１．３４：delate by pre‐test） ０．６７６＊＊＊ ０．５２９＊＊ ０．７８０＊＊＊

CRE : Child-bearing Experience

Pearson correlation coefficient ＊p＜０．０５ ＊＊p＜０．０１ ＊＊＊p＜０．０００１
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of１３ items and ４ factors. It was０．６５ for the entire

questionnaire, and ranged from０．３７ to０．７６ for the

subscale（Table４）．

The relation between the overall score of the

questionnaire（a model consisting of１３ items and ４

factors at the survey conducted at the time of hospital

discharge）and the feeding pattern at the time of the

health checkup１ month after childbirth was examined

（Table５）．The scores of the questionnaire consisting of

１３items ranged from１３-５２points, and the result scores

for the subjects ranged from１４to４４．The overall mean

score was２９．６±７．１，the mean score for the breast-

feeding group at the time of the health checkup１month

after childbirth was２７．３±７．０，and the mean score for

the mixed-feeding group was ３１．７±６．８；that is, a

significant difference（p＜０．０５）was observed between

the two groups. The mixed-feeding group showed more

factors limiting breast-feeding in comparison with the

breast-feeding group.

Table３．The result by varimax-rotated factor analysis of BFLS scores（N＝７０）

Factor １ Factor ２ Factor ３ Factor ４ Commu-

nality

Cron-

bach's �

Factor１
Defect of

knowledge or

experience

２）I have no idea why my baby is crying.
３）I have no idea if my baby is taking in
enough breast milk.

４）I have no idea what to do to have
plenty of milk．

．７７６
．７６７

．７１２

．６２８
．６８５

．６０２

．８２９

Factor２
Defect of

latitude

３２）I also have to take care of my husband.
３３）My husband will not（cannot）help me
with the child-raising because he is busy

working.

２８）I suppose I will always be busy with
household chores and child-raising, and

will not be able to get enough rest.

２５）I suppose stress will build up, because
I spend all day with my child.

８）My baby tends to grizzle upon taking
in breast milk．

．６３９
．６１１

．５９３

．４５９

．４４８

．４１３
．４２７

．４２０

．５３１

．４５２

．７１４

Factor３
Defect of desire

to breast-

feeding

２１）I won't stick to breast-feeding（artificial
milk is also all right）.
１７）Since I will soon go to work, I won't
continue to raise my child with breast milk.

２３）Breast-feeding at night makes me very
tired, so I prefer to feed my child artificial

milk instead．

．７６４

．７００

．６００

．６７１

．５８０

．４３２

．７３１

Factor４
Defect of

adequate

perception of

breast milk

secretion

６）I don't think that I have plenty of milk
because my breast is not swollen.

１１）I am afraid that my breast milk is not
enough to feed my baby．

．６０８

．４５４

．４４７

．４９１

．５７８

Eigenvalue

Factors propotion（%）
Cumlat proportion（%）

４．１５
３１．９４
３１．９４

１．８８
１４．４８
４６．４２

１．５０
１１．５７
５７．９９

１．１１
８．５７
６６．５６

．８１４
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Discussion

Information regarding the factors limiting breast-

feeding gathered from the mothers during the survey

conducted at the time of the health checkup１month

after child delivery was also gathered from mothers at

the time of hospital discharge in order to analyze the

predictability of factors limiting breast-feeding. The

results showed that ８ factors limiting breast-feeding

could not be predicted at the time of hospital discharge.

They were factors which could not be predicted during

the mother's５-day stay at the hospital after childbirth,

expressed in statements such as "I thought that babies

would fall asleep after sucking the breast" or "It was

difficult for me because no one helped me with the

household chores." Also, after hospital discharge there

appeared factors which were the result of experience,

expressed in statements such as "I was nervous about

the weight gain of the child," "I heard that the weight of

the child would not increase only with breast milk" and "

I could not feed my baby with breast milk due to a

breast disorder." Therefore, we considered that the

prediction of continued breast-feeding or factors limiting

breast-feeding would not be entirely feasible if the

questionnaire used in the survey at the time of hospital

discharge was exactly the same as the questionnaire

used in the survey at the time of the health checkup１

month after childbirth. Those items with low correlation

coefficients between the item scores in the two surveys

were removed, because we deemed the relevant

limitation factors unpredictable at the time of hospital

discharge, and after three varimax rotations, a model

consisting of１３items and４factors was determined.

For the designation of the factors, the term "deficit,"

which was used by Orem with respect to "factors

limiting self-care," was used. The first factor was called "

the deficit of knowledge or experience," the second

factor was called "the deficit of letitude," the third factor

was called "the deficit of desire to feed one's own baby

breast milk" and the fourth factor was called "the deficit

of adequate perception of breast milk secretion." In

earlier literature, Dennis, C.M.２） had commented on

the first factor, "deficit of knowledge or experience," as

follows : "Dependent care is carried out by people with

professional competence and learned in sociocultural

circumstances." It can be said that dependent care is

carried out based on knowledge and/or experience. The

second factor, "deficit of latitude," included matters

described by Orem as "factors limiting self-care,"３） that

is, "deficit of support," "stress" and "interference from

family members or others." Also, in many earlier studies

in Japan, "the baby's cry" is listed as a factor prompting

the mother to feed her baby more milk. The third factor,

"the deficit of desire to feed one's own baby breast milk,"

and the fourth factor, "the deficit of adequate perception

of breast milk secretion," appear in connection with self-

efficacy４）５）and indicate diffidence in breast-feeding.

These four factors were considered to be the factors

predicting the interruption of breast-feeding after

hospital discharge.

Taylor, S. G.６）reported that the dependent-care agent

played the dual roles of self-care and dependent care.

These four factors show the characteristics of the

mother, who is a dependent-care agent, while at the

same time meeting self-care requisites in order to

ensure her own physical and mental well-being, with

Table４．The factors correlation between the survey results at the
time of hospital discharge and at１month after childbirth

Factors r

Factor１ Defect of knowledge or experience ０．７６３＊＊＊

Factor２ Defect of latitude ０．３７０

Factor３ Defect of desire to breast-feeding ０．７１７＊＊＊

Factor４ Defect of adequate perception of breast

milk secretion
０．５２８＊＊＊

Factor１～４ ０．６５２＊＊＊

Pearson correlation coefficient ***p＜０．０００１

Table５． Comparison of BFLS scores between Breast-feeding and

Mixed-feeding group

Breast-feeding

（n＝２９）
（mean±SD）

Mixed-feeding

（n＝４１）
（mean±SD）

unpaired t-test

p-value

Mean score of

１month after
childbirth

２７．３±７．０ ３１．７±６．８ ０．０１８

All subjects mean score is２９．６±７．１
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meals for herself, sleep and rest, so that she gives her

breast to her own baby without stress while providing

her baby dependent care. Thus, authors think that the

mother should coordinate the actions necessary for the

execution of dependent care with those necessary for

her own care.

Conclusion

It has been shown that the questionnaire aimed at

pinpointing the factors limiting breast-feeding prepared

in this study is in conformity with Orem's dependent-

care theory, and can be used to predict the continuation

or discontinuation of breast-feeding at the time of the

health checkup１month after childbirth. However, the

internal consistency of the fourth factor is �＝０．５７８，or

low. Accordingly, further improvement in the reliability

and validity of the questionnaire should be pursued.
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